
DANE SCHWARTZ ANNUAL DIARY

MY SECOND YEAR OF LIFE

MEMORIES

• Sfc xmas party at Yarra Bay sailing club, with Min

• Dadda still always wanting to bathe me at 6 pm and playing in the bath

• Mama and Dada twice going to the US, and leaving me behind, in Point Piper; 
and then they went in August to the Olympics, and left me behind with 
MooMoo and Tessa, and we had daily contact with Skype

• Moving to Vaucluse.  I slept 3 nights a week in Mins room, and four nights  a 
week in Mama and Dada’s room, first sleeping in the cot, and then 
graduating to “Mama’s bed”.

• I starting sleeping 3 nights per week in my own room, in a double bed

• Going many Thursday mornings to rhyme time, and Mama having playgroups 
with the babies of her friends

• Sundays at the park in Rose Bay north.

MILESTONES AS OF 18 August 2012

• Much more hair growing, but still receding the front

• Most teeth coming out.  Looking serious most of the time, but a nice teethy 
smile

• Amazingly understood much of what was said

• Only speaking one or two word phrases, good at repeating

• Excellent manual dexterity, e.g. changing batteries

• Desire to do things himself e.g. turn on the video himself, put clothing in the 
bin.

• Habit is to sleep between 1 and 3pm, after lunch. Night sleep at about 8 with 
Min or 9-10pm with Mama & Dada

SPECIAL PEOPLE

• Min (Moo Moo) from Korea, whose English improved quickly like mine

• Jackie (Reiber) adores me

SPECIAL EVENTS

• First private swimming lesson which I hated.

• I had a cold, so Mama cancelled my large 2nd birthday party, and only a few 
people over

SPECIAL THINGS I LIKE

• Brandi-Kohla my puppies

• Watching videos of myself on Dada’s computer



• Sitting on Dada’s lap whilst he puts on my shoes

• Apple juice

COMMENTS FROM DAD

• Dane’s zest for life

• Very photogenic, always looks at the camera.

• Loved going “broom broom”, and taking the key and a small suitcase.  
“Dada’s new car” in August.

• Choice of “big bath” or “little bath”

• Mama getting so nervous when he cried

• Most people comment how adorable Dane is.


